
Marcus recently completed his second year at Thompson Rivers University,

Faculty of Law. Marcus graduated from Mount Royal University with a

degree in Criminal Justice with Honours and a minor in history.

Between his undergraduate degree and law school, Marcus worked for a

medium-sized construction company specializing in erosion and sediment

control. During this time, Marcus held various positions, including team lead,

estimator, project manager, and business development, before transitioning

into the dual construction and safety coordinator role.  

While in law school, Marcus has been an active member in the law school

community. He is the current Editor-in-Chief for the Thompson Rivers Law

Review after being an editor during his second year. He is also the acting

Co-President of the Business Law Society (“BLS”). With the BLS, Marcus

worked as an event coordinator in his first year and was the Vice President

of Events in his second year. He has also helped volunteer with the first-year

moots and has helped various competitive moot teams practice.  

Marcus regularly volunteers outside law school with the Calgary Drop-In

Centre and the Mustard Seed in Calgary and Kamloops.

Marcus’ career aspirations include specializing in business law, developing

strong relationships with clients, and becoming a leader within the firm while

providing valuable mentorship and training to others. He also aspires to

combine his legal training and love for volunteer work to give back to the

community.  

Marcus enjoys an active lifestyle in his free time through activities like

snowboarding, Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu, weightlifting, running, and hiking. When he

wants to slow down the pace, you can find him and his partner in their

kitchen, adding to their cookbook “Good Eating.”
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